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The General Assembly of the United Nations went into 

session today - in an atmosphere of pessimism. There was 

little of that bright glow of hope 1n the former skating rink 

of the one-t1m1'orld 1s F 1r, which is now the meeting place 

or the U.N. The General Assembly has been called into 

special session to consider the problem or Palestine, and as 

the delegates gathered, they were greeted by another Jewish 

declaration that the Zionists or Palestine, demanding nothing 

short or partition and a Jewish state, are ready, in the 

words or the~• statement - "to fight anybody." 

The General Assembly is meeting to consider the plan 

for trusteeship to take the place or partition and a Jewish 

a 
state. So you see what strong reasons there are rorAlack of 

optimism. 



PALESTINE 

From Palestine the word is - Arma~eddon. It•s a 

great symbolical word, Biblical, for the culminating clash 

But there's nothing symbolical about it today - Jewish and 

Arab armies locked 1n battle, on the plain or Jezreel, and 

that•s Armageddon) The struggle rages around a Zionist village 

turned into a stronghold, M1shmar Haemek, besieged by Arabs -

artillery, tanks, warplanes 1n action. The forces engaged are 

od no scale of World War 'Dfo, but they seem to be larger than 

an,th1ng that Palestine has~~ 1n the Jewish-Arab conflict) 

And, to coaplete the impression of regular war - both sides~ 

-:Ml 
cla~victory 1n this latter daJ battle or Armageddon. 

( The latest tells or trained Arab troop~ 

Palestine from Trans-Jordan - as announced by an Arab m111taey 

~ 
spokesman. ~ kingdom o:t 'Ila• 10:da. has a well trained army, 

and now we hear that five thousand soldiers have crossed the 

RiveA· Jord n w1 th modern equipment, ·including heavy artillery -

reinforcements for the Arabs. At the same time, the Jewish 

mil1t1a,Hagannah, 1~ re orted to be rushing armored cars with 
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\ 
a thousand troops and artillery, to the scene where Jewish and 

'
desperate, ) 

Arab forces are locked 1n aAupxpu"' battle. 

Well, memory goes back to Bible lessons of childhood -

-l;u. 
when we were given Bible stories of how Gideon bea~M1d1an1tea 

on the plain of Jezreeliand how Saul and Jonathan fell 1n 

battle against the Philistines on the battlefield of 

Armageddon. An~ the~ ~clyptic vision or tyt:.£tut 
the hosts, as foretold 1n Revelations, where it says: 

"And he gathered them together into a place called 1n the 

Hebrew~!-Al'lllageddon. • 
~ ,< 



ATON -
In the news these days we have enough of the grim and 

sinister, and it is hardly ingratiating to pile on some more. 

But here's a dispatch from so important a source that it needs 

to be passed along, ominous though it be - about the Soviets 

and the atomic boab. 

One ot the gNat pioneers 1n atomic science 11 the 

Danish p~a1ciat., lils Bo~ - whose discoveries 1nw the 

minute realm of the atom played a great part 1n the advent ot 

the bomb. So this c011es from an associate ot Nils Bo'°'1- 1n 

Copenhagen. At011ic Scientist Gunnar lnoes 1uaarize1 with 

the phrase - "the outlook 1s terr1ble."1("Ru111a,", 1ay1 he, 

"does not have the bomb today, because until now she has been 

unable to produce enough heavy water. But on January First, 

Nineteen Fifty-Three," he adds, "Russia will have the b011b too. 1 

~ 
The one pleasant thought 1nl\.all tlat:; is that.!!,_ still 

have nearly five years of grace - according to the Danish 

physicist, who goes on in the following ominous tone: "After 

Nineteen Fifty-Three, 11 says he, "the Uniteci States cannot be 
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sure that they will not be blown up by Russian atomic bombs, 

and I am sure that the United States will not let Pearl Harbor 
~ A.tll."4_. 

be repeate~"...._ Let's hope am:.~ ~aUt..::f t&ie-
-t;l;t-~ ~. I 

He say the atomic weapon li:laL ta now being made 11 

-sixty t1aes more powerful than the Hiroshima bomb - and citea 

all this ae an argument to show that world control ot atomic 

weapons auat be establ1~hed. 
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bettin o ds re 

sibni f icant sin. 

I . S80 
. ril 16, 1948. 

In + e 1· 1 t· v ory o e ec ions, 

avorite f 

~ 
(S un y 

tur £ --an ·often a~••••t1•x 
ave the bettin od s from 

It aly, on t e eve of the weeken ~ ~-~~--~ v t· (1 ..-j.~ 0 lD • n 

ome toni ht the bookmakers are of erin five~to-one agai• 

a ainst a Communist victor1/-- five-to-one tat the 

combined Red Coalition of Communists and eftwin Socialisw 

will not get more votes than the Christian Democracticf4' 

'1YThose bein 
money bet! 

the odds, how mucb,1is being ,,.•l••--Very 

little, if any. The Communists•• and their friends are 

not backing up their opinion with money. t_s for betting 

on t e Christian Democrats, t .ere is next to nothing of 

tat either -- because the bookm kers ~on't accept the 

wagers. One toni ht is uoted as s aying "T . ere is no 

percentage in betting a ainst the Chrietian De mocracts --
at ~~odds .• ~e have been he ring a lot of solemn 

portentous p9l~tical analysis . 
pro 1 00 8 tic ti on and .,(:1•f•••lixJD ■ lx:tx&J1lx1.1 ■:1:ta•i.• A ~ e 11, 

the bettin od 8 re neit er s olemn nor ortentous, but 
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t e re li ly to men jut as muc, if no mo e. 

11 of w ic fol o t e 1 et move byte 

western allie3 not er e 1 to Soviet ussi to permit 

Italy to et b ck the - re ~t h ~rbor of Trieste. e plea 

, s made this fternoon ·n combined note anded to 

oscow by re t ritain, France and t .. e nited States 

~ looks like finis .ini touc in the effort by the 

western powers to check t e Communist campaign in I aly.-

•itll A finis in touch also, in the discomfort o · the 

Italian Communists. 

Today in ome,(t e government of reaier e 

{ o ilized three1, h d 
G spari i'. ux~x~ I\: undreci- n ... t irty- i ve t ous n 

soldiers and oli e to eep or er over t is election 

weekend. T e ole I lian pen·nsul sizzling in the 

excitement of just about the most tense nd spect 

recor ·) So et's ~ ke a couple 0 political C m ai n on 

minute n switch over to Italy, nd her what's going o 

t ere. 



In Rome tonioht is Hub aillie, fresi ent of the 

Unit d ress. The ead of one of our re test Ameri an 

news a encies is coverin~ the Italian electio. I've 

askeu im to out in on tis program, and ive us an eye-

witness picture of the electioneerin Etern 1 City, on the 

-~~-So now, speaking 
I 

eve of this historic olitical event. 

froa Rome, the President of the United ~ress, Bugh Baillie. 

(TALK) 
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HUGH BAILLIE: Thank you, Lowell. 

I'm i·ery glad to be here 1n Rome tonight, and to c011e 

1n with this story. The excitement here 11 terrific, t:~e air 

is electric and everybody seems to be having a good tille. 

It is somnaat reminiscent or a college town on the night 

before the big gaae. 

Driving 1n tram the airport a rew hours ago, we 

encountered parades ot all kinds; parades ot •non bic7cle1, 

41aplay1ng the naaes ot their candidates• parades on root, 

waving banners; street-care with a dozen red banners, red 

banners with the ha er and sickle waving troll the windows. 

Ve bad to puah our way slow]¥ and caretully through several 

•as 119et1ngs in the streets. The crowds were greatly 

stilllulated but good natured. There was, soae yelling into 

our car and we had the reeling that trouble could start quite 

easily, but there has not been any yet. Loud-speakers are 

blaring campaign oratory, a competing with canned music trom 

a rival meeting a block away. The crowds were myriad and 
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enthusiastic, cheering, laughing and gesticulating. They tell 

■e that several thousand speeches re being made tonight all 

over Italy. De Gaspari speaks 1n Naples• Togliatti 1n Roae. 

All demonstrations must stop 9:t midnight tonight. Starting 

at Saturday at midnisht, no liquor will be sold tor the next 

forty-eight hours. 

They start counting the ~otea Monday nlsht. ProbablJ 

no decisive results will be known tor a couple ot da.J"• atter 

that. 

Juat aa we arrived here, I ·noticed a colUllll ot troop■ 

aarching rather col8111lly and aer1oualy along tbe 1treet1. 

A tew llllmtea later a aaall plane buzzed the center ot ROiie 

several times, with an election banner streaming tr011 ita tail. 

Planes shower election leaflets-upon the city. The walls are 

plastered with posters. The spirit or Garibaldi 1a claimed 

by the coanunists. They display his picture and say he would 

have been a Communist if he were here tonight. His daughter 

is against the conmunists and has made many speeches. 
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This is a serious election, but I must say there 1s 

a strong camival spirit. 

This is Hugh Baillie in Rome. I now retum you to 

Lowell Thomas. 
\., -, 

RR. TH<IUS: Thanks llu,d1 Baillie for that illuminating picture 
~- ~ ~ 

~taly, raced With h1ator1c deatln,, ~ 1t 1n 

1011ething ot the ap1r1t or a camival. 

C) 



VIENNA. ------ ovi s have turned don nblo- merican 

protests at Vienna protes t ains t e new hi hwy 

controls imposed by the Reds. At Vienna air tr ffic depml 

on the flyin field ei ht miles outside of the city, which 

is in the Soviet zone. The ne,, hi hway controls a lock 
the way •••J to and from the airfield, and thereby thre ten to 

cut of the air communic tions of the western allies in 

the Austrian capital -- these were at a virtual standstill 

today-) 

( t the same time the Russians opened a new kind 

of propa anda war in Berlin by spreading reports that 

American women and children were -being evacuated from 

the German capitol. This is denied by American Military 

uthorities w o s y that it sounds like ~ft 

d- Soviet pressure to get the !.?stern ~llies out-) 



For our last couple of stories tonight, let•a head 

south, to the bleak wastes and waters of the Antarctic - and, 

1n the first of the two, let's meet the giant blue whale. 

I might say - folks, meet Mobey Dick. But that wouldn't do, 

because Mobey Dick was a white whale - and we L1Ustn't get our 

'idiapatch from Tolqo tells or Japanese whalers 1n the Antarctic 

catching a three-hundred-and -twenty-thousand,- eight-hundred-and 

twelve pound blue whale, the largest ever. 

, 

account is conf11,ned by the American ob rve~a. 

You might wonder, how did they ever manage to get th.r 

whale on a scale? They didn't. In processing, they cut the 
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giant up, weighed the pieces, and added the figures - and the 

total came to m>re thY.n a hundred-and-sixty tons, which is a 

••le ,11a, ~lg, The heart of the-giant cetao•an alone weighed 

. nine hundred pounds, the liver two-thousand-three-hundred-and

titt~two pounds. The 11onater was eighty-nine teet long, 

about a city block. The blubber yielded a-hundred- and

thirty-thre• barrels ot oil, and they processed ninety-tive

tbouaand r two -bunclred-and-titty-aix pounds ot whale ... t -

a lot ot atuka and cbopa {I: Japan. A leviathan of Saath 

Polar •••ra - the biggest. blue wbaleJ 



RODIE Ell'EDITIOM FOLLOW WHALE 

()J ~ Anta:t1cj 
1 Tonight marks the ceremonial climax of -~ ory. -
~~ I\ 

-Ana has been I\~ the return or the .F1M Rormte 

Pifteen months ago, the 

steaJUh1p fort or Beaumont, arrived •t the South Polar shore, 

and the labors ot expLorat1on were begun by Ccaunder P1nl'l 

Ronnie, the P1nn1ah-Aller1can 1nvest1gator,ot What•a wbat 1n 

the tr1g1d zone. 

re ot 1n of peaks 

the ~ al}Cit~, tl'Olr...,ay u 1n Alas 

vicini~y or ,11e 8011th Pole~ •111, .;!; ~l that is being etc:• 
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~e ceremony tonigbt, the AIIDrican Geographical 

Society extending a welcome home to Pinn Ronnie and hie 

tellow adventurers 1'roll the Antarctic. 

0 

There 1a one ot those fellow adventurers with wb011 

I u particularly keen to talk - tor theological rea1ona. 

~ ~ ~ . . 
lo, not polo~ ~t paleontolo'- - but tbeolo~ Re 11 

llarr1ea Peteraon ot Belaont, Na11acm1ett1, who clallla to be 

the exped1t1on11 maber one - "death cheater." S011e 'wh1le ago, 

we had word tram the Pinn Ronnie BXped1t1on •-- .-.. l-9-

AMlal'et~ telling bolf ~~ ~ ~~• 
a cbaa a-hundred-and-ten feet tteep. low the 4eta111 are 11•• 
or how he lay wedged at tbe bott011, face down, unable to IIOYe, 

frozen 1n, tor eleven hours, until ttnally they were able to 

get to the bottom of the crevasse, and rescue him. On bta 

return, Peterson tells how, during those tr1ghtfUl hours at 

the bottom ot the • • I I I t l chasm 1n the tee - he got rel1g1on. 

That•a the theological angle of exploration. 

so tonight I want to talk to Harries Peterson and 
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aak hia - what happens when you get religion at the bottom 

of an ice crevasse? Do you think or all you•ve done? 

Do you go through •ntal and •otional experiences, a011etb1ng 

deeply psychological 1t not psychiatric? Or do you just pray 

to the Lord to eave you? 

~ ltiit .,. :;.: 7€ (?iv Gt t' h k~ 
~ ~ ~~~ ~) 

~-~pp,,&__--~~~ 

~ 'i9-44'?o ~• 

0 
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('l'he news wire has Just flashed a dispatch - give 

Trieste back to Italy! Great Britain, France and the United 

States have sent a Joint note to Moscow, requesting Soviet 

Ru111a to recoasider its former refusal. Let's return the 

great seaport or the Italians - say London, Par1a and 

Valhington to rtoaca.J 'l'he dovieta, having Baid •10• 1n the 

paat, are likely to repeat that negative 110nosyllable - to tbe 

1ncreaa1ng di1c011tort ot the Italian Cc an11t1 1n the 

election. Today~~~ J)OIIBH■IH loolu like the flniillwll 

touch 1n the ettort to check the Cc uniat cupaiib 1n Ital.i. 

Today, 1n R011e, the government ot PN11ier de Guperl 

■obilized three hundred and thirty-rive tnou .. aoldiera and 

police to keep order over this election weekend. 'ftle whole 

Italian peninaula sizzling in the excit•ent or Just about 

the most tense and sp3ctacular political campaign on record. 

So let's take a couple or minutes and switch over to Italy, 

and hear what's going on there. 

In Rome tonight 1s Hugh Baillie, President or the 
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United Press. The head or one of our greatest American 

news agencies is covering the Italian election. I've asked 

hlll to cut 1n on this program, and give us an eye-witness 

pict· re ot the electioneering Eternal City, on the eve ot thla 

-14~-
hlatoric political event. So now, apeaking troll RClll8, the 

t, 

Preaident ot the United Preaa, Bugh Baillie. 

(Twt) 

llrrnk- ... latllte fw ... , lli•·-·- ,, .... t,)li&l 

_,,_JJJff/p lt;a~ la11i .. tlh htlt.ortc 41111~~.J:ti-,, 1D 
~ j J.... Ji..-

•••llltng ot tb6 aptrlt at • camlnt. 



POLITICS 

Senator Taft is 1n Ohio tonight - an 1nd1cat1on of 

how our own election campaign is steaming up 1n this 

presidential Nineteen Forty-Eight. The Ohio Senator had 

scheduled a speaking trip to Venaont, but he cancelled that -

and tlew back to Oh1o today. This - becauae or the Sta11en 

-bG ~ ~ H<.:.1\11~ 
aenace. Atter running 10 tar be~indA'•••"l 1n the lebraaka 

w-.-tl.rll1t.-.,li-\~ 
prillary, Sena tor tart races a ba ttl~ aw I"' own ba11Mck -



FLOOD 

The crest or the Ohio River flood 1a approaching 

C1nc1nn&t1 - a crest aixty-tive feet hiih, which is thirteen 

teet over the flood level. Tonight a thousand aoldiera and 

volunteers ANe► 'olae ,..,,. are battling to put up levee• to 

change the wild 111ddy aurge ot the Oh1o.l&ew;. Ten tboUand 

ta111ea are expected to be h011ele11 by the tille the cNat 

reacbea C1Deinnat1 - tcaorrow. 


